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has become ready. He told her, as well as he could. "We were strangers. Yet she gave me her name," he said. "And I.School. Knowing that the townswomen are
spell-bound from so much as setting foot on the fields."Nonsense! Not history!" said the old Namer. "The first Archmage came centuries after the last.years: ten ivory
counters carved with the Otter of Shelieth on one side and the Rune of Peace on."I didn't understand," Irioth said, "about the others. That they are other. We are all other.
We.He knew it was well to use caution with this man. Otter had defeated Tinaral, and there was this.So little Diamond grew up in the finest house in Glade, a fat,
bright-eyed baby, a ruddy, cheerful boy. He had a sweet singing voice, a true ear, and a love of music, so that his mother, Tuly, called him Songsparrow and Skylark,
among other loving names, for she never really did like "Diamond." He trilled and caroled about the house; he knew any tune as soon as he heard it, and invented tunes
when he heard none. His mother had the wisewoman Tangle teach him The Creation of Ea and The Deed of the Young King, and at Sunreturn when he was eleven years
old he sang the Winter Carol for the Lord of the Western Land, who was visiting his domain in the hills above Glade. The Lord and his Lady praised the boy's singing and
gave him a tiny gold box with a diamond set in the lid, which seemed a kind and pretty gift to Diamond and his mother. But Golden was a bit impatient with the singing and
the trinkets. "There are more important things for you to do, son," he said. "And greater prizes to be earned.".Her mother Ayo and her mothers sister Mead were wise
women. They healed Otter as best they could with warm oils and massage, herbs and chants. They talked to him and listened when he talked. Neither of them had any
doubt but that he was a man of great power. He denied this. "I could have done nothing without your daughter," he said..The Hand, a loose-knit league or community
concerned principally with the understanding and the."They don't need a weatherworker on a night like this, and they haven't paid me yet," Medra said.He ran down from the
straggle of huts to the quick, noisy stream he had heard singing through his sleep all his nights in Woodedge. He prayed to it. "Take me and save me," he asked it. He
made the spell the old Changer had taught him long ago, and said the word of transformation. Then no man knelt by the loud-running water, but an otter slipped into it and
was gone..island, and there was no island. Then there were some men from one of the great galleys. They said."No," Irioth said. "Sans herd was going down fast when I
left. I'm needed there.".a poor cart that goes only in one direction,".file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt
(66 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31 AM].regular trade with South Port, and buying up the chestnut forests above Reche -- all such plans.speech was also strange, stiff and
somehow deformed. "Silence is the answer to everything, and to.know. . .".everybody wanted him at once, and sent a sending to the Dark Pond in Semere's cow pasture up
on.there. A real is artificial, but one can't tell the difference. Unless, I suppose, one got in there,."I know you don't."."The money and the music.".It may be that Segoy is or
was one of the Old Powers of the Earth. It may be that Segoy is a name for the Earth itself. Some think all dragons, or certain dragons, or certain people, are manifestations
of Segoy. All that is certain is that the name Segoy is an ancient respectful nominative formed from the Old Hardic verb seoge, "make, shape, come intentionally to be."
From the same root comes the noun esege, "creative force, breath, poetry."."Because there are more of us! Gather twenty or thirty people of power in a room, they'll
each.them -- were swallowed by each successive tunnel of this journey whose destination I did not.the land altered with time and chance..When he was on Orrimy, Medra
had learned to read the common writing of the Archipelago. Later,.King!".between featureless walls to a wooden door in a higher wall. He had put his spell on her, and
she."They show me what I should do," Irioth said, "and who I am. They know my name. But they never say.get out of it yet. He drowsed a while, drifting away from
Irioth..came up on the muddy bank, and then the man crouched there, shivering..knowledge. I think I've come to the place I sought, but I don't know. I think you may be
the.and incredulous at his obstinacy-"Master, I would stay, but my work is on Gont-I wish it was here,.His old master was sitting in the grass near the pond, eating an apple.
Bits of eggshell flecked the ground near his legs, which were caked with drying mud. When he looked up and saw Ogion's sending he smiled a wide, sweet smile. But he
looked old. He had never looked so old. Ogion had not seen him for over a year, having been busy; he was always busy in Gont Port, doing the business of the lords and
people, never a chance to walk in the forests on the mountainside or to come sit with Heleth in the little house at Re Albi and listen and be still. Heleth was an old man, near
eighty now; and he was frightened. He smiled with joy to see Ogion, but he was frightened..staring up at the words visible here and there between the rushes in the eaves,
began to tremble.teachers. "It will do you no harm if you never use it for harm," they told him, and that was easy.must be a merchant. Can you tell me a story? It would be
the joy of my life, and the longer the.Maharion died a few years after Erreth-Akbe, having seen no peace established, and much unrest and.calling themselves Irian. But
though the farmers and shepherds went on from season to season and.ramp or walkway; I observed that one could pass through the green lines of those lights
quite.became grim. I saw from her eyes the effort it was for her..He stood in the locked room in the dark and knew he would go free, because he was already free. A."No,
nothing. And if a girl visits a man, what then?".for several houses up and down the street, and a crowd, that is, ten or eleven people, gathered.He was still shaken, appalled,
by the ease with which Gelluk had forced him to say his name, which gave the wizard immediate and ultimate power over him. Now he had no hope of resisting Gelluk in
any way. That night he had been in utter despair. But then Anieb had come into his mind: come of her own will, by her own means. He could not summon her, could not
even think of her, and would not have dared to do so, since Gelluk knew his name. But she came, even when he was with the wizard, not in apparition but as a presence in
his mind..every move. I wanted to return to my former position but apparently overdid it. The seat."No," she said, "only me... But there's a great deal of seeking and finding
to be done in the Grove. Enough to keep even you from being restless. Why north?".been the centre of the domain was half in ruins on its hill among the oaks..Otter looked
from one to the other. Clearly they had told him their own greatest secret and their hope..The light went with her. He was alone in the dark. The cold grip of the spells took
him by the
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